
Hard Cover Groove Press

    Fastbind Presso™

Presso™
Compact design
Safe and easy to use
Supports spine length up to 480 mm

innovationS for on-DemanD finiShing



Compatible with Fastbind Casemakers™ and Fastbind designer software
Modern digital printing means you can personalize both book cover and content with 
the same variable cost and production speed as standard publishing. The demand for 
these kinds of books is growing fast. Personalized books carry an emotional value not 
found in standardized publications. 

With Fastbind Designer – Dg Foto Art software, design hard and soft covers of your 
choice. You produce the printed cover, in whatever format, on Fastbind Casemakers. 

Once the cover is made, you can finish the book using a Fastbind Binding machine. 
Fastbind provides all the necessary materials and supplies to produce hard covers for 
the print-on-demand environment.

Fastbind Casematic H32 Pro™

Groove with the best press
The Fastbind Presso™ is a completely new kind of product for creating high-quality 
grooves in hard cover books. The Presso™ adds a touch of premium quality to any hard 
cover finishing job. Dramatically improve the appearance of all your hard cover books 
with Fastbind Presso™. 

Premium grooves in seconds
The Fastbind Presso™ is a thermal press designed to make grooves quickly and easily. 
After a brief warm up period, the press is ready to go. Simply put your hard cover book 
into the press and pull the lever. Repeat for the other side, and you are done. Your hard 
cover books get symmetrical, deep, smooth grooves that hold tight against the book 
block…every time.

With Presso™, you can add grooves to hard cover books up to 45 mm thick. No 
adjustments are needed going from one thickness to another. You can add grooves 
regardless of hinge size or cover board thickness. The pressing distance is easily 
adjustable with exchangeable spacer plates.

The hot plate inside Presso™ is situated deep inside the machine, keeping it safely 
away from the operator. And with its compact design, the Presso™ fits easily onto most 
any table top 

Complete finishing solutions
Fastbind offers a wide range of products to meet all your on-demand finishing needs. 
Fasbind Casemakers form a perfect companion to the Fastbind Presso™ for making 
custom hard covers. You can also select from a range of affordable pre-made hard 
covers, and much more.

specifications 
Europe U.S.A.

Machine cycles/hour up to 450 up to 450

Capacity books/hour* up to 300 up to 300

Max binding thickness 45 mm 1.77”

Max. pressing length 480 mm 18.9”

Voltage (V) / Frequency (Hz) 100-240 V AC/ 50-60Hz 100-240 V AC/ 50-60Hz

Max. current 1.3 A 1.3 A

Machine dimensions (W x L x H) 55 x 33 x 31 cm 21.7” x 13” x 12.2”

Package dimensions (W x L x H) 62 x 40 x 39 cm 24.4” x 15.8” x 15.4”

Net / gross weight 15.2 kg 33.5 lbs

Approvals CE

* Depends on user 
Product information as of June 2010 and is subject to change without notice.

Easy to use.

Fastbind Presso™

Symmetrical, deep and smooth groove.

Manufacturer: Maping Co
Kuusiniemi 10, 02710 Espoo, FINLAND

Tel: +358 9 562 6022 • Fax: +358 9 562 6215
info@fastbind.com • www.fastbind.com

www.fastbind.com


